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Cleaning. Management. Services.

CMS Berlin, the international trade fair and congress for cleaning systems, building
management and services, is the only trade event in Germany to cover the complete
spectrum of cleaning industry products and services. With a professional supporting program
and special shows featuring state-of-the-art equipment, the CMS Berlin combines a full range
of themes, being the main meeting place for manufacturers, retailers and service providers.
The event sponsors and international partners provide an industry-wide forum for exhibitors
and visitors along with a top-notch congress program.

Germany is Europe's leading market for commercial cleaning technology and the building
cleaning industry is one of the country's prime employers. With a view to this powerful market,
Berlin, as a capital city and a top-ranking global metropolis, is an ideal place to present new
products and services along with professional expertise and know-how. Berlin is also a
gateway to the international high-volume markets in Europe and overseas as well as the
emerging markets in Central and Eastern Europe.

Categories

CLEANING

Cleaning machinery, equipment and systems

Building interior cleaning●

Building exterior cleaning●

Outdoor cleaning / city cleaning technology●

Laundry technology●

Industrial cleaning●

Vehicle cleaning●

Cleaning materials and agents●

Accessories for machinery and equipment●

Chemical cleaning and maintenance products●

Industrial hygiene products●

Technical equipment●

Uniforms and protective clothing●

 

MANAGEMENT

Property management



Procurement management●

Space management●

Cost planning and control●

Facility accounting●

Personnel management●

Contract management●

Software

Commercial accounting●

Payroll accounting systems●

Software for calculating machinery deployment●

 

SERVICES

Support services

Cleaning and maintenance services●

Landscaping and winter services●

Caretaker services●

Waste disposal services●

Security services●

Catering●

Institutions

Agencies and consulting firms●

Industry associations●

Trade publications●

Key Statistics

Exhibitors: 421 from 25 countries

Trade Visitors: 21,000

Special Info

Cycle of event: Every two years

Link to the organizer’s website: CMS Berlin

http://www.cms-berlin.de/en/

